
BEGINNING WITH A BANG

JANUARY 1, 1972

WITH his known flair for overstatement Pakistan's new President
claimed that he is working twtentyfour hours a day to restore

countryl to its lost glory. Mr Bhutto's claim is perhaps untenable in lin •
estimation, but reports ~rom Rawalpindi suggest that in two days he
issued more edicts than what used to be done in a month during Y
Khan's stewardship. When Mr Bhutto was asked to return post-haste
the U.S. to take charge of the administration in Pakistan, violently con
by demonstrations of anger and frustration over the dtefeat on the b
fields, few had imagined that he was Roing to replace Yahy'~ Kh
Pakistan's President and Chief Martial Law Administrator.
had been Yahya Khan's principal political adviser for nearly a
it was thought that Mr Bhutto's recall was a prelude to the
return to civil rule. The actual developments would suggest t
armed forces have nOt lost their grip on Pakistan; nor do they p
to relax their hold immediately. But the old junta has been rep
by a new one possibly consisting of the younger and the pro-ChIna
ments who look up to Mr Bhutto as their leader. That is why
Bhutto has forthwith eased out of office the majority of the old gene
and promoted a few who were kn.own to be dissidents.

Mr Bhutto has lost no time in puttin!]; to some good use the enorm
power that is now concentrated in his hands. In a way, he has bee
the most powerful man in Pakistan after the death of Mohammad
.Tinnah, for none other enjoyed the combined allegiance of the peo
and the armed forces. He seems determined to use his power ruthless
to clean up the racklet that has thrived in his country through all pOliti
vicissitudes. He has struck at the twentytwo families who control
destiny of Pakistan by impounding their passports with the obvL
int1ention of compelling them to bring back to the country their forei
assets--a step not yet thought of by our socialist Government. By anot
stroke of the pen he has abolished the privy purses which we in
country could accomplish only after consKlerable ado, including a m'
term parliamentary poll. If he continlIes to exercise the arbitrary pow
~sted in him in the manner he has dOI1le so far he may soon leave In
far behind in' the race for egalitarianism. His Pakistan People's P
won an absolute majority in 'est a' tan on the basis of a manU
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onalisati6n Of it Wide
economy. inclu4iqg

banking, insur:mfe.
petro-chemicals and shipping; in
.QSes the nationalisation would be

ut compctmation ; in some
the qUiQlum of compensation

would not be justiciable. If Mr
Bhutto (jln put thrQugh this pro-
gramIWt-which he seems inttmt on
Uoing-bo wUl throw a healthy

allenp to the democratic process
hich hu become a pretext for inac-

aon and half-hearted action in India.
He has brought to bear a new

approach on home politics also. Ap-
rendy. he is so sure of his position
at he finds no necessity for retain.

big the restrictions imposed on some
litical parties by his predecessor.

he ban on the National Awami
Party has been lifted. and. what is

rc important. Sheikh Majibur
man is no longer a prisoner. It

not for the Congress Government
New Delhi to criticise Mr Bhutto
the Sheikh is in house detention;

or can we object if the purpose of
dialogue he has just started is to
uade the Sheikh to agree to re-

In a tenuous link between Bang-
h and West Pakistan. But for

t hotheaded bungler. Yahya Khan,
demand for autonomy would not
e transformed itself into a strug-
for i·ndependence of Bangladesh.

r Bhutto might have been partially
ponsible for the General's obstinate
icy, but he seems a wiser man

w. No politician can view with
uanimity the dismemberment of his
untry, and any other politician in

• predicament would not have re-
ted differently. His tirades against

nwa may be partly tactical ; they
genuine only insofar as he holds
Indian army responsible for the

bade of the Pakistani troops in
ladesh. He may cool down once

e delicate negotiations he has
ted with the Sheikh are over. At

ome he has made a prompt begin-
g in the right direction, and it
y not take him long to realise that

warlike posture will hinder the
more urgent task he has on hand.

Pr¢jident Julius Nyerere wanted
the tenth anniversary of his country's
independeJl(e from colonial rule to be
an occasion for stock-taking. Although
acutely aware that there is yet much
leeway to make up in the economic.
political and social fields. Nyerere bas
not considered it. necessary to hide
anything from the critical eyes of
foreigners. In fact present at the
Uhuru celebration were scores of
former British civil servants along
with other dignitaries. They were
shown some important economic pro-
Jects and the newly completed air-
port at the foot of Mount Kiliman ..
jaro. But if they have made their
conclusion about the country merely
on the basis of some dry statistics or
what is missing at present. that is at
the COStof the essence of the Tan.
zanian experiment of remaking a tra-
ditional tribal society into a modern
socialist State.

In traditional African society every-
one worked and everyone shared the
fruits of labour; the wealth of a tribe
gave security to all its members; as
individuals took care of the commu-
nity, so <tISothe community of the
individuals; and there was just no
scope for exploiting others. That is
why there is no Swahili equivalent to
the word 'class'. But with the aliens
came feudal and capitalistic exploita-
tion.· A country of colonial plunder
had left the country in a state of
total wretchedness-if the whole po-
pulation was suffering from one or
the other disease, the herds of cattle
were decimated by ticks or tse-tse flies.
Nyerere was not a very happy man
when he outwitted the British at
their own game to make Tanzania a
free country. He found the attitude
of leaders of many emerging African
'States sickening. Their ma~n oon-
ern was to fend for themselves, to
have their own Versailles and Elysees.
Under them the only industry that
flourished was administration; the
only people benefited were those who
replaced the colonial exploitation.
At the beginning it seemed that Tan.

zania would be no different w
trappingf of CQIQnialadmin'
remaining intact and class div
appearing among fellow
But Nyerere under prasure
TAN IT hierarchy and becaute
operation of a Westminster
mocracy could do little.
however. sure that the British
would not work; he was waiting
the time to introduce the tribaC
tern which he thought would"
beltter". Soon after indepen
Nyerere resigned from Prime Minis
ship to reform his party and ch
the existing political system.
his impressive victory in the first
sidential 'election, he decided a
cialist course for Tanzania. But
initiation of certain progressive m
sures was not enough; the ab
of a stated philosophy and policy
allowing some government and
actions which were not CO

with the building of socialism
which even encouraged the gro
non-socialist values and atti
The TANU officialswho had
worked all these years to see
privileges go in independent T
nia started a campaign against N
rere. A coup was also attempted •
1964. But all these further s
Nyerere's will. The missing links:
the attempt to recreate the values
ancient African sodety into a
political system were supplied b
Arusha Declaration of 1967.
fundamentals of the .Declarati
that the principal means of prod
tion should be owned by the Sta
a~riculture should have higher p
:rIty over industry and tSociaUst
operation, self-reliance and plan •
and not money should be the
important means of fighting po
Government and TANU officials
urged to give up the practices of
lonial times and become peasants
workers again in the interest of'
community. Ujamaa villages.
Nyerere will say. are the basis of
zanian. socialism and develo
Thcrre are over a thousand of



now-Over a thousand new societies
-in various stages of development.
Their size is such as to permit the
use of machines and modern systems.
People on their own join Ujamaa
villages as they realise that it is better
to work together for development
than as individuals. IN}"erere had
also seen to it that the colonial sys-
tem of education which taught peo-
ple to hate manual labour was re-
placed by a system which would help
develop an ~attitude that education
was not a way of escaping the coun-
try's poverty but a weapon to fight it.
Tanzania is today a country of hope
and excitement.

Escalation
The Christmas truce, the quietest

so far in Indochina, was broken before
the truce period ended by the U.S.
when its warplanes resumed massive
attacks on North Vietnam, using
even 6,800 kg. bombs. As usual
the U.S. Government has tried to
justify it as punitive raids on mili-
tary installations to protect the thin-
ning U.S. ground troops in Vietnam.
In Laos the U.S. has escalated its hos-
tile activities perhaps as a part of the
new Nixon strategy in the peninsula.
On Dec. 22 the general rease-fire,
unconditionally ordered by the Pathet
Lao. was violated when warplanes,
under the usual pretext of protective
reaction. strafed the communist po_
sitions along the North Vietnam-
Laos border and flew interdiction
missions against radar 'poSiitions in-
side North Vietnam.

The outcry over the Vietnam
war has so far enabled the Nixon admi-
nistration to distract public attention
from its role in Laos where it is
fighting an equally bloody war.
Washington's 'secret' engagement in
the highland country is already worse
than its involvement in Vietnam in
the mid-sixties. Nixon, in fact, con-
firmed ir. March 1970 that the U.S.
air operations in Laos had resulted
in the loss of about 400 aircraft and
400 airmen. More recently, the situ-
ation seems to have got worse. Latest

reports indicate that hostilities have
broken out between the communist
~orces and ;the U.S.-backed ~ern-
ment forces around the strategic
Plain of Jars for whose possession
the two forces have been fighting
bitterly for the past few years. Last
week, however, the communists show-
ed the ,world their growing strength
by overrunning the plain in one
mass attack and then forestalling
all efforts by the governmen t forces
to dislodge them. That they are
capable of doing still mo~ was am-
ply illwHrated by their advance 'to
the key base of Long Chen, 50 km
south-west of the plain. They have
also mounted an assault on the Boli-
vens highland where a grim battle
is reportedly on.

Unlike in Vietnam, the U.S. has
maintained a low-keyed presence in
Laos. It has dumped huge quantities
of military hardwa~ and inducted a
sizable force dressed as 'advisers' but
has not committed its boys openly in
ground combat role as in Vietnam.
The Nixon administration seems bent.
on pursuing this policy for the time
being. Indeed, Nixon has behaved in
his own way in enunciating his pre-
sent Indochina policy. Recently a
''''hite House statement said that the
President was eager to carry out his
pledge to disengage from Indochina
"in a way that would contribute to
a larger and lasting peace". To se-
cure this 'lasting peace' he has now
sent his warplanes over large areas of
Indochina, the most severe raids since
~ohnson (1rdered the bombing halt
in 1968. '

A Revolution Exported

A cOt'respondent writes:
The liberation of Bangladesh IS

now complete. The left parties in
our country have all taken clear stands
on Bangladesh. Let us take stock,
for whatever it is worth, of their so
very unambiguous stands and try to
link the yawning gaps they left in
their doctrinaire views.

On one point every left party has
agreed: Bangladesh was exploited by

West Pakistan and-the nature of
exploitation was colonial. There
the liberation of Bangladesh is
successful culmination of a nation
liberation war which completed
bourgeois democratic revolution
Bangladesh.

This view is plausible if sev
ral things are taken for gran
1£ Bangladesh was liberated, it
liberated from whom? From W
Pakistan of course, but was it a f
reign power and was it a colon'
power? Even if it is not a fore'
power, the war could have been ho,,",
ever considered a liberation war, .
it could be accepted that Pakis
was a colonial power. Nobody woul
of course admit that Pakistan was aI\
imperialist power, the economic aIKi
political structure of that State bei
w:hat is. I t is a feudal-bourgeo'
State, immensely depending on AmeiI
rican aid, a dependence it tries to
set by seeking aid from China.
economically and politically it
more a colony of America than in
pendent and therefore Banglad
by liberating itself from West Pu'
tan, has liberated itself from the
lonial exploitation of West Paki
that is of the United State

If it was then a liberatioll
against American imperialism, it w;
indeed a curious phenomenon
cause American imperialism offered
walk-over to Bangladesh, because •
did nothing to win the war exce
talking at the talking shop, the U
It can be argued that the U.S. j .
couldn't dare because of the chan
international situation, with a pow
ful socialist camp. The U.S. of cou
does not show such a loss of heart •
Vietnam, Laos or Cambodia.

Some people say that all t
riddles need not demand a soluti
and in fact there is no need to ~
the riddles at all if the whole thing
is seen from another angle. Was·
a case of colonial exploitation or
case of uneven growth of capitalism
East Pakistan was a poor country i
comparison with West Pakistan an
there •was a marked preferen
for the west in investment'
capital. But this could be as well a
case of regional imbalance. Orissa:



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

Emergency Thoughts
rppens to be the least developed
te of India; is it a colony of New

Delhi? There has been an abun-
:dance of investffi'~ntin certain select.

d areas of India for which the par-
ial Green Revolution has been suc-

cessful. Are these areas a colonial
power? If Telengana demands seces.
'on, would it be a case of national

liberation war? If East Pakistan was
ing exploited, who was the exploit.

~? The State of West Pakistan as a
hole could not have been the ex-

iter. Sind, Baluchistan and parts
ef Punjab are being similarly exploit-

. It boils down to this: a part of
unjah alone was exploiting the
hole of Pakistan; to be more pre-
ise, 22 families for whom the state

wer was acting as an agent were the
txploiters who again were comprador
to American imperialism. The figlJ-t

as between the bourgeois classes of
istan, a fight that is often fought
capitalist countries without chan!!:"

g anything significantly. And the
~ht has been fought under the im.

'alist shadow 0,£ the super-powers.
Left parties would not of course
ee. They say the people of Ban-
desh have decisively destroyed Ame-

can imperialism and West Pakistani
·litarism. Which brings us to a
ore curious point. The Mukti
bini was not strong enough to over-

w the West Pakistani militarism
d so the Indian Army went in and

'd the job. So, what· happened?
he Indian Army waged the national
beration war and completed the
urgeois democratic devolution in

angladesh. In other words, a revo-
lution was exported. Some of the

ft parties however, aware of the im.
dlity of this sta:nd, are urging the
pIe of Bangladesh to take things

to their own hands and pursue the
revolution, brought about by a foreign
army. If the people of Bangladesh
"Succeed,the left parties in India
would heave a sigh of relief and get
out of the funny entanglement they
.are in. But if the Bangladssh peo-
ple can do so, a whole chapter of
Marxism would have to be re-written.

MRS Indira Gandhi's rhetoric, in
her new found role as a libe.

.rator of small natlipns, ,is~xpected
to win the elections for her party in
West Bengal and of course, in the
other States which are less difficult.
The Defence of India Rules, barely a
month.old now, will provide the tac-
tical ground support for the opera-
tion to restore to New Delhi its lost
glory as the real centre of power in
the whole sub.continent.

Every political party has in a sense
abetted the monstrosity called the
national emergency. Feig~ing to fig'ht
tbe Bill seeking to provide for "par.
tial emergency", the parties played
into the astute Prime Minister's hands
and ended up accepting prolonged,
indefinite emergency. The CPI (M)
discovered that a partial emergency
would mean defeat in West Bengal
but would not fight the plan to pro.
long the emergency all under the
"We will drop the 28th amendment
if you don't like it" patter.

Back in 1966, under pressure from
the Opposition parties, Mrs Gandhi
gave the impression that she wa:nted
to revoke the state of emergency, pro.
claimed in hurry in October 1962.
The jaipur session of the AICC wit.
nessed fierce attacks on the govern-
ment from the party middle-runger!)
for continuing the emergency indefi-
nitely. The Home Minister, Mr
G. L. Nanda, promised a review but
the Chief Ministers, all Congressmen,
'ganged up to confront the Centre
and win. A fact that was forgotten
was the Centre's finding that the
Chief Ministers had quietly armed
themselves with such sweeping
powers that a state of emergency and
the DIR were superfluous and their
arguments that they needed these spe.
cial powers were specious. It was
not until after the Cong-ress got a
whacking at the 1967 polls that the

Centre thought of scrapping
emergency at the end of 1968. But,
this was to be followed by draconi
Bills like the one on unlawful activi-
ties in addition to the Preventiv
Detention Act since replaced by
~more ;authodtarian Maintenance
Internal Security Act.

The ruling party is planning
sembly elections not only in the Sta
where they are due in normal course
in February-March. Plans are afoot
for imposing elections in States Uk
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and possib
Haryana too. The Prime Minister'
bully boys in the Kerala unit of t
Congress, masquerading as the You
Congress and fattening on liai
work for Marwari firms from the .
tance of Delhi, are itching for a fig
to wrest power in the State endi
the CPE-led coalition. The CPI (
which has been tailing the ruli
party and identifying itself wi
the worst national chauvinist tren
would lose considering that th
would have to fight the elections
der 'the shadow of the ~DIR.
hot-line between the CPI (M) lead
ship and Mrs Gandhi establish
through the courtesy of Mr S'
dhartha Shankar Ray may not be
much help now.

On this side of the ceasefire, N
Delhi is in exultant mood. Nobod
seems to pause to realise that
left-of-centre politics fashioned i
New Delhi is catching in Islamab
too and the pattern is the same f
Dacca, Islamabad and Colombo
New Delhi: abolition of privy pu
State trading, nationalisation of w
have yOll... By the Soviet norms,
Bhutto regime is a left.of-centre
ernment like Mrs Gandhi's or M
Bandaranaike's or Mr Tajud
Ahm~d's. All of them deserve s •
list economic aid anu diplomatic s
port which interacting on the



tional bourgeoisie should usher in
socialism, withou t novocaine. Since
1967, the Soviet Union has been the
largest supplier of arms to Pakistan
antI India. It should not shock any-
one if Moscow sees progressive fea.
tures in the new Pakistani regime
and moves back to a position of
equidistance, the Indo-Soviet treaty
notwithstanding.

Some of the East European coun-
tries would be quick to set up trade
mis~ions first even if formal diplo.
matic recognition of Bangladesh t;kes
time, to foreclose any Chinese influ-
ence on the Bangladesh government.
The British still own 50 per cent of
the tea garden acreage in Bangladesh
and the new country has to export
about 80 per cent of its tea output.
\Vest Pakistan is lost as a market and
this surplus tea will compete with
India's. Indian jute mills are short
of bales and Bangladesh mills cannot
take in all the output. So the tea
and jute policies of the two countries
will dovetail to the advantage of the
Soviet bloc countries. Pakistan would
have to buy Ceylon tea, reducing the

- competition for India abroad. So
politics mix with vengeance with
Bangladesh tea and jute and Indian
coal and textiles.

Mr D. P. Dhar's appointment as
special envoy to Dacca is a stop-gap
arrangement. It might ultimately be
Mr Ashok Roy of the External Affairs
Ministry, a man rated high by the
Prime Minister as a trouble-shooter
or Mr Siddhartha Shankar Ray, whose
role as the Viceroy to West Bengal
should earn for him the assignment.
On the whole Mrs Gandhi has the
feeling that she has successfully rid-
den both the Bengal tigers-the west
and the east.

The Mukti Bahini is forgotten.

FOT FRONTIER contact

S. P. CHATTERJEF
Statesman Office
Steel Market
OUJ'2aour-4

From available reports the dissident
wing of the Bahini will not lay down
arms which means that an Algt:rian
type military nationalist leadership
might emerge. The Indian army
cannot take upon itself the task of
disarming the Bahini without invito
ing the wrath of the Bangladesh peo-
ple. If the Indian army pulls out
soon, the regime in Dacca may come
under thle f'tactical control" of the
mini.junta of the Mukti Bahini.
The Soviets who condone armed
struggle on the sub-continent for the
first and the last time would not
countenance such adventure by the
Mukti Bahini. Bangladesh is sup-
posed to accept its liberation by the
Jndian army as final, irrevocable and
complete, as Mr Krishna Menon
would put it.

Tn the western sector, the problem
of Pakistan territory occupied by In;
dian forces remains. The feeling is
high a~ainst giving up this territory.
Mrs Gandhi so far has been non-
committal on this but the govern-
ment itself speaks {in \m~ny voides.
While Mr jagjivan Ram told the
Press Club of India on Thursday that
he did not see any danger of a new
war, Mrs Gandhi held forth to her
Amritsar and Ambala audiences that
she did not know if it was the end of
war or just breathing time. The
next day Mr jagjivan Ram, an aspi.
rant for the covelted Bharat Ratna
title, retracted to join the chorus.
Mr Bhutto's threats are cited as in-
controvertible evidence in support of
arguments to continue the emergency
indefinitely. Mr Erasezhian of the
DMK had a telling point when he
asked if the emergency would conti.
nue for 1,000 years because Mr
Bhutto had threatened a war of that
duration. If the CPI (M) and other
parties are really honest about pro-
testations against the continued state
of emergency, the.y would do well to
take the step that they would not
participate in any election until the
emergency was scrapped and try to
enlist support of other parties for
such a stand.

December 26, 1971

A Sphinx Rides
Peace

R. P. MULLICK

THE recent Indo-Pakistan tra~
comedy which began on Dece

bel' 3 with the last act of politic
ambivalence by Pakistan's milita~
oligopolist government when it tri
to playoff China's "friendship"
secure more American strategic sup
port and aid, has ended with th
master-minded miJ:itary..diplomatic
coup of the Indian Government made
in subtly contrived collaboration with
the USA and the USSR. The finesse
of the Indian moves can be gauge
from the fact that the USA did res-
pond meaningfully to Mrs Gandhirs
appeal to President Nixon on Nov
her 5 "for greater understanding and
support" to J1ndia in her troubl
with Pakistan, since theirs "have al
ways been an open society." The
sluice-gate for supply of - military:
efJuipment and hardware to Pakist
was closed for a time, while pl"eSSU
began towards the goal of a tailor
political settlement in 'Bangladesa
that would have served the arch.im.
rialist State of the world with a prGl
tege goyernment, subservient system
and a buffer administration some.
what on the model of the Philippines
and Thailand.

The compounding of blunders b
Pakistan's rulers between December

Jand ~, when Yahya Khan bragged over-.
confidently about China's support to
Pakist<ln, and the actual starting of
military operations on the weste
front of India. closed all possibilitie
for the U.sA to exert whatever poli~
tical and economic leverage it had
with India and afford it an escape.
route from the constrictions of its
near-insuperable political dilemma.
The final blunder in the afternoon of
December 3 was perhaps inescapable
for Yahya Khan-to be fair to this
littll:' diCtator who had his own stilt.
ed logic and norms to ding to un.
tenable, and outclassed, theories of so..
vereignty, integrity and the like-bu



hen, it brought about just the situa·
'on India's ruling class was ~king,
nd for which the USSR too had been

waiting in tense expectation all these
uspenseful months from August 9,

the date of the lndo.soviet treaty. It
was the set end of the USSR's world
strategy to have a string of secure
buffer-states, with a political set.up

at would sncceed in containing and
quietening the basic urges of the
peoples of countries on its southern
frontier, at the time when the treaty
was signed. Obviously, Russia could
not allow a repetition ot her 1967
mistake in regard to the Egyptian
misadventure (and the mauling at
the hands of the small but fiercely
efficient Israel). Naturally she was
een to ensnre that this time she

backed a winning horse. The stakes
were many; and of course, the six.

r-old rivalry with the USA for se.
turing an unchallengeable position
of advantage for controlling the Tn.
ian Ocean, as well as the Indo.Pak
llb-continent was the determining
pur for her to get committed to

India's ruling class intcI(~~tsand pur-
ses in the region. Bangladesh offer-
the proverbial babe in the wood

to every valiant protagonist of super-
power hegemony for posing and pass-
ing off as liberators.

It should not be forgotten in this
context that all the special pleadings

hich the governmental circles of
India were making at the time of
he Prime Minister's visit to Wash.
gton, for the USA to "tighten the

lCI'ewon Islamabad to reach some
patchwork arrangement with the true
leaders of Bangladesh", were not lost

the USSR. All the reason why
the latter {eIt doubly impelled to go

all .out in extending logistical (i.e.
strategic.military) help to India, and
on the global scale the needed dip-
lomatic support. The result was fore-
gone. The Indian army beat the Pa.
kiis.tani expeditionary '{orce-which
was less than half the size of the com-
bined bulldozing military machine
India had built up with near.German
thoroughness-while the air wing,
expectedly reinforced with Russian
equipment and military-technical ex·
pertise, smashed Pakistan's air de.
fence to pulp. At the same time dis-
cussion of' the Indo-Pakistani war
was effectively stalled by the Russian
veto in the UN.

The USA was caught on the un·
alert side of its world strategy. It
decided to send the 7th Fleet
to retrieve the military image of its
protege in East Pakistan, but by the
time this "too little and too late"
move was made, the fast-moving mi.
litary situation left no option for the
Pakistanis but to surrender and give
up for good their self-appointed role
of saving East Pakistan from the ris.
ing- tide of revolutionary socialism.

India's army has now, willingly and
gladly, stepped into a simliar role, for
(i) the securing of the eastern fron.
tier from any possible danger of libe.
ration struggle infiltrating across and
influencing- her poverty-ridden people,
and (ii) for stopping communism on
the march.

Not surprisingly, the big guns of
Pakistan's 'army in the east, steep-
ed in the tradition of imperialistic
army training, found a surrender' to
their Indian counterparts more suit-
ed to their interests than a fight to
the finish, a sure usherer of the in.
:e"itable revol'Utiona.,'fYphase await•

intg Bangladedh. The Gov
of India has found the . con
viaduct of the lJSA's diplomatic
vice, and linkage, of great utility
this transference of roles.

The political concomitants of
dia's newly acquired status as a
cent super.power are many. On
one hand it would invite the U
a readjuHment of its system of
ternational relationship, at least
South Asia. It also beckon
USSR to a new vista and fresh
tures for the application of the
hnev doctrine in a modified £arm
this sensitive region bordering B
NEFA, Tibet and Nepal. Wh
the emerging political structure,
the present phase of political s
lance to India ends-it has to,
all, since the question of mutual
drawal of troops and evacuation
occupied territory is seized of in
UN-would afford sufficierU
room for the functioning of
doctrine, is yet to be seen. J
time, a balance, a ten
though, has been struck be
USA's geopolitical interests and
USSR's, with India, a benevo
friend and via media. Viti
however, a nuclear India is lik
be the determining factor in
Asia. Will Japan then pale out
yield place to this new giant?

:Either way, the USA has lit
lose and everything to gain by
ing up love to both Moscowand
Delhi. Already, strident voic
being heard here of the Indian
having to stay on in Bangia
since, whatever others might sa
canllot take' the risk of the new
)ian authority !being oVICrwhe
there.

. Some Trends In India's Economic Development-
PARESH CHATTOPADHYAY

No"\\r we turn to industry. The 'capitalism in India. First we note
pattern of industrial develop. that industrial production has grown

ment in the pos.t.•indtCpendence era
shows interesting, features from the at a fairly rapid rate and much more
point of view of the development of rapidly than agricultural production

-thereby widening the di
between the town and the co
side almost at all levels. The £

ing table gives some idea.



Table 9: Production of Selected IDdlUtriea

[Source: Economic Survey 1969.70 (Govt. of In4ia)].

Industries Unit 1950- 1955- 1960. 1965- 1967·
51 56 61 66 68- - -Pig Iron Million tonnes 1.69 1.95 4.31 7.09 6.91

Finished Steel -do- 1.04 1.30 2.39 4.51 4.00
Machine Tools Million rupees 3 8 70 294 283
Railway Wagons '000 nos. 2.9 15.3 8.2 25.5 11.9
Diesel Engines .do- 5.5 10.4 55.5 101.2 ll5.3
Elecu'ic Motors '000 h.p. 99 272 728 1753 2029
N. Fertilizers '000 tonnes 9 80 101 232 367

of N.
Soda Ash '000 tonnes 45 82 152 331 370Jute Textiles -do- 837 1071 1097 1302 ll56
Cotton cloth Million metres 4215 6260 6738 7440 7503
Cement Million tonnes 2.73 4.57 7.97 10.S2 11.5
Sugar '000 tonnes 1134 1890 3029 3510 2243
Tea Million kgs. 277 299 320 373 383
Electricity Billion k.w.h. 5.3 8.8 17.0 32.0 39.4

(generated)

during the same period.46 Aga
this shows that the Department I
growing much faster than Depa
ment II.

The figures on the rate of gro
of industries cited above should n
give rise to an exaggerated nod
about the ext'Cnt of industrializati
of India. Thus the share of ind
tries including mining, in Net Nao
tional Product of India, at 1948
prices, actually fell from 17.1
cent 'in 1948-49 to 16.6 per cent 1
]960..{J1 while it rose only slight
at 1960-61prices, from 20.2 per c
in 1960-61 to 22.4 per cent in l00?:
68.41

Stronger Bourgeoisie
There is conclusive evidence

the progress of industry has streng;;.
thened the bourgeoisie. First, t
has been a steady rate of increase
the industrial profits of the joint;
stock companies over the Third PIaR:
period. Thus, according to the
serve Bank of India, between 19
and 1956 (1950=100) gross pro(it
of joint stock companies rose by
per cent while the gross profits
public limited companies rose by 42
per cent between 1955 and 1959
(1955:=100) and by about 51 pet:
cent between 1960-61 and 1965:.M
(1960-61=100). The comparablt
figures for the private limited c0m-
panies during the same two periodS
were respectively 65 per cent and 6i
per cent,48 On the other hand at
regards the real earnings of factoqy
workers earning less than Rs 200 per
month the index /rose from 100 ia
1951 to 123.7 in 1953 and then ~
dually declined to 104.6 in 1964.-
In fact an official report has admi~
ted that "during 1951-64,real wages
have shown little improvement,
while in 1964 there has been a subs-
tantial decline".50 It adds that
"the provisional data for 1965 and
1966, now available, don't indicate
any change in the trend".51 Then
again,' t~ paid-up capital of joint
stock companies increased by about
five times in 1947-48 and 1965-66.112

The particularly rapid expansion of
large companies confirms that th~

productive capital to wages plus sa-
laries and other benefits rose from
about 3 in 1949 to about 4.5 in 1958
and from about 4 in 1959 to about
6.6 in 1965.43 In the second place
electriCity consumption per faqory
worker rose by more than two and a
half 'times 'between ,1949 :and (195'8
and by one and a half times betWeen
1959 and 1965.44 Thus it seems
that the organic composition of ca.
pital in the industrial sector is ris.
ing. Next, within the large-scale
sector itself, in general, consump_
tion goods industries have shown
a lower rate of growth than capital
goods industries. Thus whereas,
Ifor example, ,food manufacturing,
beverage, textiles and leather pro-
ducts show, respectively, 3.2, 6.1, 2.0
and 3.0 per cent rates of growth,
electrical machinery, non-electrical
machinery, chemicals and petroleum
produts show, respectively, 14.9, 17.7,
9.1 and 20.8 per cent rates of growth
during the period under considera.
tion.45 The same idea is obtained
through another way. The share of
consumer goods in total inqustrial
production declined from 67.9 per
cent in 1950.51 to 34.0 per cent in
1965-66 and the share of non-consu-
mer goods rose, correspondingly,
from 32.1 per cent to 66.0 per cent

If we leave out the years 1966-67
,and <1967:68which were exception-
ally bad years for lndian industry
we see that the index of industrial
production went up from a level of
74 in 1951 (1956=100) to 182in 1965
-an inc~ase of 146 per cent in 14
years.R9

At the same time the index of
factory employment of labour rose
from 93.9 in 1951 0956=100) to
136.5 in 1966.40 Also the total pro-
ductive capital-that is, fixed plus
worki,ng capital-in large-scale in.
dustries increased from Rs 5,095 mil-
lion in 1949 to Rs 12,147million in
1958 and from Rs 17,374 million in
1959 to about Rs 65,000 million in
1965.41 This picture however does
not give any definite idea of the
struclural changes that the industrial
sector has undergone. First, not all
'industlrVes grew at the same rate.
Thus during the period under consi-
deration large-scale (i.e. the factory)
sector grew faster than the small-
scale (i.e. the non-factory) sector.
In 1950.51 the ratio of large.scale to
small-scale was roughly 38: 62. In
1968-69 it rose approximately to 60:
40.42 Secondly, we have two im-
portant indices of increasing capital
intensity in IiIldian industries.

In the first place the ratio of total



III

ig bourgeoisie has reaped the grea.
est advantage from this develop-

ment. Thus as Professor Hazari
has shown, the four largest groups
of capitalists-- Tata, Birla, Martin

urn, and Dalmia-Sahu-Jain-had in.
creased their share of capital of non-
government public companies from
8 per cent in 1951 to 22 per cent in
958.53 An official report, listed, as

Who are the agents behind the
development of capitalism in India?
We have seen above that the I!ndian
bourgeoisie wanted to carry India
along an independent capitalist path.
This most mature bourgeoisie in
Asia outside of Japan was conscious
.of the difficulties faced by a back-
:ward capitalism and was aware that
~rivate enterprise alone could not
deliver the goods. It had two non-

clusive 'allterna~ives..--->intervention
by the State-their State-in the eco.
nomy at an accelerated pace and col.

boration with foreign capital.
That the Indian bourgeoisie opted

for a large public sector is clear
from Nehru's account of the big

usiness component of the Congress
National Planning Cornmission56 as
well as from the fact that the so.
aIled Bombay Plan, formulated to.

'Wards the end of the Second World
War by Tata, nirla, and six other
big capitalists, provided for a con-
iderable extension of State owner-
ip and management of the eco.

nomy. An examination of the Govern-
ent of India's Industrial Policy Re-

olutions of 1948 and 1956 shows
at the State has agreed to step in

OI'lly where pri~ate enterprise for
arious reasons cannot do the job

alone. The intervention by the
ate in the Indian economy was
eant primarily to create conditions
r the rapid development of capi.
. m and secondarily to prevent

cessive concentration and mono-
poly of economic puwer-this last
lJeing promoted by the exigencies of

fl,rliamentary democracy and the
ecessity of not alienating the small

and the middle bourgeQisie from the

of 1963.64, the top 75' groups of
monopolies who, owning less than 6
per cent , of non-government non-
banking companies held about 47
per cent of their total assets.54 In
1967.68 the share of these groups in
the total assets of the non-govern-
ment non-banking companies, of
which they owned about 8 per cent,
rose to about 54 per cent.5o

big bourgeoisie; in other words, in
order to serve the interests of the
capitalist class as a whole even at
the cost of the interest of particular
capitalists. As to the secondary pur-
pose of the State intervention we
have seen above that it had very
little negative effect on the growth
of concentration and m0!l0poly.

Primary Purpose
As to the primary purpose, it is

proved by the essentially capitalist
character of the State intervention it-.
self and by the growth of the private
sector during the planning period.
For the first point it is enough to go
through the measures of nationali-
zation effected so far including the
much vaunted bank nationalization.
If we consider the nationalization of
air transport in 1953,. the Imperial
Bank in 1955 and life insurance in
1956 we see that each of them was
undertaken with some specific objec-
tives in view and none formed part
of any concerted anti-private enter.
prise strategy. The same holds good
for bank nationalization in 1969.
In the first case the resources at the
disposal of air transport were in-
sufficient; in the second case there
was the necessity of having an ex-
tensive credit well beyond the scope
of private moneylenders; in the
third case, there was the un.
certainty of mopping up savings for
large industrial investments as well
as clearing up of an industry that
was insufficient and corrupt; in the
fourth case, an important .reason
was the need to extent credit and
banking facilities to agriculture in
order to widen the basis of capita-

lism in the countryside. Obviously
the basic question is who holds the
State power. As this power is es-
sentially held by the big bourgeoi-
sie, in alliance with the landlords,
the character of State intervention
cannot but be capitalist. Even the
share of the State in .the economy
need not make one enthusiastic. Thus
two decades after independence 88
per cent of the domestic product is
still at the disposal of the private
sector and the share of the govern.
ment rose by only about 5 per cent
over the period.57

Also to be noted is the rapid growth
of the private sector over the plan-
ning period-a growth that has been
facilitated by the activities of the
public sector. We have already cited
some data in support of this conten-
tion. As an ex-Cabinet Minister of
India has observed, "the private sec-
tor could not have achieved the ex-
pansion that it has but for the pub.<
lic sector investment in economif
overheads and heavy industries",
We also know that the State h
helped the private sector by extendin{
long-term credit to big industriles
through its financial institutions like
Industrial Finance Corporation, Na-
tional Industrial Development Cor
poration and State Finance Cor
rations.59

IV

Thus by all evidence India is £~
lowing the capitalist path of develop.:

. ment. We have already seen the im-
possibility of following such a path
in the 'classical' way. that is, by de-
pending on private enterprise
alone. The Indian bourgeoisie ha
to create the State capitalist sectO
for the purpose. Endeed the priva
sector plus the State capitalist sect
were at first considered sufficient f
taking India along the capitalist pa
of development, that is, witho~t su
tantiaily depending upon fore'
capital. As a matter of fact till
middle. fifties the Indian bourgeo'
was not very enthusiastic about t
fresh inflow of foreign capital i
lndia lest it jeopardizes



Table 10: Private Sector*: Outstanding Long Term Foreign Bu.ine •• lnvestmen

. (Rs. -crores)

Source: Reserve Bank of India. Bulletin) August, 1969.

111.4
10.1

164.9
630.9
313.3

1230.6

alone one can see the overwhelmi
preponderance of the non-man-ufa
turing sector (excluding petrole
compared with the manufacturi
&ector (including petroleum). Tw
decades latcr the roles are complete
reversed:

technologically sophisticated
than in consumption goods
following table shows:

At the end At the end
, of June. of Dec.,

1948 1958

10.1 30.4 40.6
28.0 21.1 52.1

1.0 5.7 65.7
1.2 5.9 36.3
8.0 76.0 116.6
4.'8 17.1 52.1
8.0 25.9 183.8
9.6 32.6 83.7

70.7 214.9 630.9
264.6. 562.5 1230.6

change reflects, broadly, the shift in
the balance of forces in world capi.
talism. Secondly, industry.wise com-
position of foreign investments in
1948 showed 'classical' colonial pat.
terns: if one excludes services and
concentrates on the productive sphere

As at the end As at the end of
Industry gmup of June 1948 December, 19.18

Plantations 52.2 9..1'). J
Mining n.5 11.8
Petroleum 22.3 118.4
Manufacturing 70.7 214.9
Services 107.9 122.3

Total 264.6 562.5

Within the manufacturing sector
litself the growth of foreign inve5lI:-
ments has been much higher in
capital goods-including the most

Table 11: Private Sector: Outstanding Foreign Bu.iness Investments in
Manufacturing

ItemS

For explanations see the footnote to the ~preceding Table.
Source: Ibid.

• Excludes Banking and Insurance.
•• Book value of Investments.
(++) At the pre-devaluation rate.

Total Manufacturing
Total (all industry groups)

Food, beverages, etc.
Textile products
Transport equipment
Machinery and Machine Tools
Metals and Metal products
Electrical goods and Machinery
Chemicals and allied products
Miscellaneous

However one should not look
merely at the quantitative aspect of
foreign investments in India. More
important is the character of foreign
investments as revealed, first, in their
country.wise sources and, secondly,.
in their industry-wise distribution.
On both these counts the character
of foreign investments in India has
u1)dergone a sea..change in the last
two decades. In the first place,
whereas the share of the U.K. in the
total foreign investments in the pri-
vate sector was roughly 80 per cent
in 1948 it came down to 54 per <ent
in 1965 and 4'8 per cent in 1967. The
corresponding figures for the USA
was 4 per cent, 22 per cent and 25
per cent.64 In other words, the

very purpose £61' which it had fought
the British rule, namely, independent
capitalist development. That justi.
fies the remark of an American ob.
server, "Until the late fifdes the total
inHow of foreign capital into India
was sluggish. The ,inflow of Ame-
rican private capital amounted· to
little more than a trickle".60

India's economic development, how.
ever, began to show alarming trends
towards the end of the Second Five
Year PI<fn. Growth of industrial
production slowed down considerably,
investment fell off and India faced
the worst balance of payments crisis.
The stage was set for a marked shift
in the whole trend of foreign capital
inflow. Thus whereas between 1953
and 1958 the book value of the out·
standing foreign business investments
in the private sector-that is, the sec.
tor involving commercial and indus.
trial undertakings including State-own-
ed enterprises--increased by Rs 135
crores .. between 1958 and 1963 it in-
creased by Rs 244 crores.61 On the
other hanc;l of the total number of
foreign collaboration agreements

• approved amounting to 2200 between
1948 and 1964, 1900 were effected
between 1956 and 1964 alone.62 Then
again as a proportion of total invest-
ment in India the net inflow of capi.
tal into India rose from 6 per cent
in 1954·55 to about 23 per cent in
1964-65.63



The consequences for India, of fol- National income and, still more,
owing the dependent caPitalist path per capita income, in real terms, have
are for all to see. We shall touch. shown extremely moderate rates of
upon the broadest economic indica- gro~th. Thus at 1948-49 prices na-
tors. . - tional income shows an ,annual growth

Similarly of the total number of the control of the commanding
ctive foreign collaboration agree- heights of the Indian economy by

ents--as opposed to total number imperialism. AU this shows that the
approvals-amounting to 1050 by capitalist path that India is following

65. the number o£ agreements in is essentially a dependent capitalist
ufacturing alone was 1006 and path. This conclusion is further
industry-wise classification reveal- strengthened by the fact of the in-
that machinery and machine tools, creasing amount of foreign assistance

ectrical goods and chemicals to. --loans and grants excluding foreign
ther alone accounted for 55 per business investments-for India over

ent of the total effective agree. the three Plan periods as the follow-
ents.65 Nothing ilIustrates better ing table shows:

Table 12: External Assistance to India

v

rate at 3.5 per cent during the F'
Plan and 3.8 per cent during the
cond Plan. The corresponding r
for per capita income are 1.6
cent and 1.7 per cent. During
Third Plan the growth rates of
tional and per capita income,
1960.61 prices, have been a paltry 2
per cent and 0.1 per cent.69 In f
their index numbers with 1960
prices and with 1960-61 as base s
increases, respectively, ·by only 27
per cent and 4.9 per cent over
period of eight years (1960.61-1
69) .70 Similarly the annual gro
rates of industrial and agricultur
outputs (at ]960.61 prices) w'
were, respectively, 7.9 per cent
3.1 per cent between 1954-55
]964-65 declined to 4.1 per cent
-0.1 per cent between 1964..65
1969.70.71 Correspondingly net •
vestment as a proportion of nati
tincome- according to Re
Bank estimates-afteF increasing
8.5 per cent in 1954-55 to 14.0
cent in 1964-65 showed contin
decline thereafter and reached
per cent in 1969.70. On the 0
hand the annual rate of growth •
the wholesale prices increased f
4.7 per cent between 1954-55
1964.65 to 7.4 per cent between I
65 and 1969-70.72 Thus the Fou
Plan assumption of relative price
bility on which all its estimates
based is fast proving illusory. A •
giving a lie to the Government
India's proclaimed goal of eradi
ing unemployment in India by
middle sixties various Plan docu
estimated the number of unempl
ed to have increased from 5.3 milll
at the end of the First Plan to
tween 9 and 10 million at the end.
the Third. On aU accounts
were gross underestimates. Now
Fourth Plan document has given
all estimates of the unemplo
Finally, India's external debt
shown an alarming growth over
years. Thus from Rs 32.03 crores
the end of 1950-51 it rose
Rs 1001.37 crores at the end of I
61, toRs 3,152.10crores at the en
1965·66 and to Rs 6,030.56 at
end of 1967-68.73

201.67
1430.19
2867.52

Utilisations

38L7.rJ
2531.14
2935.91

Authorisations

It must be pointed out here that
the increasing Soviet economic (and
milifary) aid to India does in no way
alter the situation. Rather this aid
while strlengthening the position of
the Indian ruling classes at the cost
of the emerging revolutionary forces
inside the country serves, at the same
time, the Soviet Union's global stra-
tegy of isolating China.

per cent of the technical assistance
expenditures of the USAIlD Mission
(in India). Five years ago the figure
was only 24 per oent. US ,foreign
exchange assistance for Indian agri-
cultural development exceeds Rs 525
crores. In addition the US has ex·
tended toagrk~lt1lral de*lopment
loans and grants totalling Rs 750
crores from the sales proceeds of
commodities supplied under PL 4'80.
Some 125 American agricultural spe-
cialists are now serving in India at
;th1Cirequest of ,the Ind ian Govern-
ment".68

Up to the end of the FIrst Plan
During the Second Plan
During the Third Plan

Source: Economic Survey, 1968.69

.s..lDapired
Last but not at all the least, it
ould also be emphasized that the

new agricultural strategy', referred to
lier, has been directly inspired and
moted by the USA through both

~nical and financial .means. Ac-
rding to an official handout, "At

j)resent agriculture accounts for 40

Concurrently there is the dwindling
nare of the national resources in the

investments made by the State capi-
ri.list sector as is seen from the fact
that the share of foreign assistance

total public sector outlays has
wn 'from 9.6 per cent in 1951-56

(First Plan period) to 44.99 per cent
on 1967.:68.66The lion's share in the

tal foreign assistance-it goes with-
t saying-is provided by the USA.

his has amounted to more than
o million dollars between 1951

and 1969-an amount that is higher
than the rest of the foreign assistance

er the same period put together.67
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The economic policy pursued by
the ruling classes of India has already
a/frcted the level of living of the In-
dian people in a significant. way.
Taking a conservative estimate of
Rs 15 per capita per month (at 1960.
61 prices) as the minimum level of
living in the Indian rural area are·
cent study has shown, on the Na-
tional Sample Survey data, that the
percentage of people below the
minimum level in rural India went
up from 38.03 in 1960.61 to 53.02 in
1967-68, thus registering a rise of
ahout 40 per cent in less than a de.
cade.74 Another recent study, taking
about the same minimum level of
living as above for the rural area has
estimated that 40 per cent of the
rural population remained below this
minimum in 1960.61 but that the
percentage remained the same in
1967-68. However, taking Rs 22.5
as the minimum for the urban area
the ,same ~.wdy ,has estimated \that
50 per cent of the urban population
remained below this minimum in
1960-61 and that the condition of the
bottom 20 per cent of the urban
population deteriorated by 1967-68.
"Thus while the character of rural
poverty has remained the same as be.
fore, the character of urban poverty
has deepened further". 75

The serious difficulties that the
Tndian economy has been facing reo
garding the growth of national pro-
duct and all-round improvement in
people's living conditions do not, in
the main, arise from any natural or
technical deficiencies. They arise
from the particular path of economic
development that India has heen
following.

Choice of tlus path was primarily
due to the incapacity of the Indian
hourgeoisie-given its relative weak-
ness and its solidarity with the semi.
feudal elements in the countryside in
the face of growing mass struggle-
to effect radical agrarian reforms and
thereby remove the obstacles to the
development of productive forces for·
the immense majority of the Indian
people. It is only when the poor and
landless peasants who constitute thr
majority of the rural people directly

JANUARY 1, 1972

take politics in their own hands that
the indispensable agrarian transfor.
mations can be effected, the main
obstacles to economic development
removed and India's dependence on
imperialism ended. This, however,
is unthinkable without the seizure of
political power by the proletariat in,
alliance with the peasantry.

(Concluded)
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Book RevifW

THE INDIAN ARMY
By Stephen P. Cohen
University of California Press
Rs. 35

MR Stephen P. Cohen is sUTprised
that conventional political his-

tory, especially in India, has virtually
ignored the military as a factor in the
process of natlion-buHding. He
thought that in India the military
had a profound impact on the course
of nationalist politics and also upon
politics after ]947. He finds the im.
pact in India's military establishments.
and in the cantonments, on matters
of badge, dress and drill and also in
more fundamental ways. In fact, he
adds a sub-title to his book, "Its con-
tribution to the development of a
nation."

Mr Cohen thinks that democratic
'politics in India are burgeoning be•
hind the protective shield of the
world's fourth largest army. A pow.
erful army places limits on political
behaviour. Groups which would
otherwise incline toward revolution·
ary strategies are forced to stay with.
in the legal parliamentary system.
Modernization, Mr Cohen adds, will
come to South Asia, but only at the
pace tolerated by the military.

This is a good point, except for
the fact that Mr Cohen's book does
not deai with the point. He spall$
three hundred years of British mili•
tary presence in India in about two
hundred pages and most of his his.



tory is dead wood. The role of the
Indian army after independence has
been treated in about thirty pages
which consume his ideas about the
new civilian-military relations and
the broader base of recruitment. No-
thing ,special about parliamentary
democracy as practised in India and
absolutely nothing about the revolu-
tionary urges.

If we can ignore the terms of re-
ference Mr Cohen has set for his book
-we have to, because he does not
give us any idea as to the nature of
the Indian nation and how the In-
dian army contributed to its develop-
ment-we can derive some incident.
al points of interest, which again are
not by any chance very significant as
far as India's future is concerned.

~or example, Gandhi's views on
the military. Gandhi as we hear be-
lieved in non-violence. He was vigo-
rously opposed to compulsory military
training under any circumstances, re-
gardless whether it was a non-nation_
al government such as the British
or a national government. He - dis-
Hked the brutalising features of the
military. This was however Gandhi
philosophy for public consump-
tion. What W::lS the other side? Mr
Stephen quotes an Indian lieutenant-
general ,whom he interviewed in
1963 :

My father was a doctor, a famous
doctor in Bombay. Mahatma Gandhi
was a patient of his. Once, after
finishing an examination, my. fathe'
asked, "Mahatmaji, what will my boy
become?" I was only 15 at the time,
I thou~ht I might become a lawyer,
but I liked sports, very much, and I
was very chubby. Gandhi suggested
I join the army. "But Mahatmaji",
my father replied, "what kind of life
is that for an Indian ?" Gandhi
answered, "every tree starts with only
one branch: it will grow in time,
there wiII come a time when many
Indians wiII be officers. Besides, the
army is just the place for games, that's
all they do; it's a good, outdoors,
healthy life."

That was Gandhi, the champion of
the downtrodden Indians, regarding
the British army in India, which was
an occupation army, playin~ polo,

observing officers' mess etiquette and
in off moments firing in JallianwaIla-
bagh or indulging ,in some such plea-
sure.

Mr Cohen, of course, quotes the
interview with approval because it
establishes the elitist character of the
Indian army. The Indian nation,
he thinks, would do well in shaping
itself after the Indian army with its
health standards, discipline, central.
ised command, sense of etiquette, so
on and so forth. What he fails to
understand is that no nation in the
world can shape itself after its army,
which heavily draws on the national
exchequer for its existence. It is on
the other hand the army which should
shape itself after the nation.

Civilian-Military Ties
A substantial part of the book has

been used by Mr Stephen to study
the civilian-military relationship, a
part more or less useful for study. In
India. civilians have always controlled
the military; that is, politics has
always had the upper hand. Except
for a brief interlude, when Lord Kite
chener eased Lord Curzon out of
India and gained supremacy of the
military over the politicians, the civil
administration in India never lost
~ound to the military. The armed
forces have had always a secluded life
and have been taught not to studv
politics. India, after independence,
had inherited this tradition. The
armed forces have built themselves
lip just professionally and have al-
ways acted at the dictates of politi-
cians.

.There is of course a bizarre corollary
of supremacy of politics over mili-
tary. Indian military officers are dis_
cOUl"agedfrom studying politics, let
alone mixing in politics. This is how
to make an automaton, a devastating
one, to be used in the interest of the
ruling clique in the government.
What this can lead up to has been
fairly demonstrated in the twenty-five
years' history of Pakistan where the
military has driven out the civilians
in the Covernment and led the coun.
try from disaster to disaster.

Jawaharlal Nehru, the representa.
tiw of liheTal in teIlectual Indian

thought, used to be appalled" by
evIl nature of the militarx. But II
:did nothing to humanise the mi
tary, which he could have done
politidsing it, by transforming it i
to a viable instrument in building
the country. His professed guru
Gandhi, wrote about the military
1946, "Up tiII now they have 0
been employed in indiscriminate
ing on us. Today they must plou
the land, dig wells, clean latrines a
do every other constructive work t
they can and thus turn the people"
hatred of them into love." This w
however, ludicrous to those who ha
been shaped by the British traditiott
which looked up to the military a
an efficient war machine. Nehru how
ever did nothing to bring the nati
and the army closer. It was Krish
Menon who made an endeavour
put the military to something:
other than war. However, when t
Sino-Indian confrontation led to
disaster for India, all blame was put;
upon Krishna Menon's worthy effor
to civilise the military, even thou
the Indian army, in any caSe, were n
match for the Chinese then. The onlJ
Indian general who had some pob
tics in him was B. M. Kaul,wh
again was made a scapegoat for the
disaster which was more political tha
military. This is a point Mr Cohen
raised but very sup~rficially, because
the Establishment historian as he is,
he would have been in deep ~roubIe
~ad he f~rther studied the implica.
tIOns of Imbueing the miliarywithi
Bolities. .

Mr ~ohen Similarly has very mis-
taken Ideas about the broad.based re-
cfuitment now adopted by the mili.
tary forces in India. True, in th
British days, only the aristocratic fami
lies could afford the prohibitive cos
of Sandhurst training and could sen
their wards for a career which was
the~ more pre~tigious than any civil
s~rvJce. After Independence, the civi.
hans ~~ve done ~nough in slightiIlg.
~he mIlItary prestIge by devaluing it::
m .te.rms ~of pay and ranking. The
trammg In the National Defence
Academy as well as in the I'ndian Mi.
litary Academy is more or less avail-
able today to any middle.class young



n who can compete in examma·
'ons. However this alone does not

ke the Indian army a national
y. Mr Cohen is probably unfa-

iliar with the word, embourgeoise-
t. That is what has happened

the Indian army. It does not reo
esent the country just as the elected
rliamcnt and Government do not
present the country. Officersof the

ian army who lead the army are
aloof from the masses as the Bri-

officers were. The change in
our does not make for a change in

acter. Mr Cohen's reference to
Russian army in 1917 is super.

DOUS and to the PLA of China ut.
ly irrelevant.

N. P. G.

Queimada
By A FILM CRITIC

HEN His Brittanic Majesty's
trouble-shooter No.1, Sir Wil-

• rt1 Walker, arrives on a Portuguese.
ld island in the Antilles the people
il to spot the Union Jack that he

carried under his shoulders. They
me willing collaborators in the

ritish game of overthrowing Lisbon's
e and in the process become sub-

ted by the Antilles sugar com-
y serving as the long arm of Eng.
. lhe action is set in the 1830s

d 1840s.
Gillo POl1tecarvohas already given
the very powerful film about the
erian war of independence, The

ttle of Algiers. Whereas the can.
porary scene allowed him to bring

~ camera down to the very streets of
giers lending a rare touch of authen-
'ty to the film, in Queimadiz, he has
d tQ depend a lot on studio props
d mechanisms. In The Battle of
fgiers, his documentary skill was

tested to the utmost. But here he
deals with straight fiction, the theme

colonial expansion and exploita.
tion providing the contemporary chain.
A;nd Pontecarvo succeeds in the fic-
1.ion into strains of reality. In Quei-
mada, a bitter colonial period has in-
:c1eedbeen brought brutally alive.

It is not easy to point out the hero
or the heroes of this kind of film. Is
it a film of anger? A tragic one?
The director is ruthless in his expo.
sition of colonial machinations, the
torture and savagery being subjunc-
tive elements. Marlon Branda's Sir
William is a cynical, skilful, daring
adventurer: the finest mettle for
expanding the imperial horizon. His
inevitable clash with the man he made
into a leader and hero of his people,
Rose de Lorres, brought out the em·
pire-builder's self-pity. And this is
about the only drawback of this fine
film surprisingly shunned by the
cinema-going public in these euphoric
days of .Tai Bangia.

ClippinS'

E. Bengal : The Youn g
Contenders

According to the latest census
figures, as much as 65% of the Ban-
gladesh population is in the below-
35 age.group. There is evidence to
suggest 'that elder politician&i, not
excluding Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,
had not missed this reality. They
had even allowed themselves, at va.
rious stages, to be influenced by what
the youth thought and did, to add
a radical edge in the Awami League's
strategy.

Since March 25, it had been the
youth again who had swelled the
ranks of the freedom-fighters and got
themselves trained in military tactics
and operations, induding guerilla
and commando activities. Compe-
tent observers here say that about
80% of the Mukti Bahini irregulars
consisted of youth drawn from among
Awami League supporters.

On the olher hand, Ithe Mujib
Rahini was meant to develop as .an
exclusive platform of the Awami
League students' wing. But it is
doubtful if it has been able to main-
tain its exclusiveness. Both Mr Rab
and Mr Tofall BCemto enjoy the con-
fidence Of the radical youth wing of
the Awami League and, therefore,

constitute a powerful factor in fut
developments.

Radicalism, as the supporters of
Mr Rab and Mr Tofail understand
it, clearly has a connotation which is
d.ifferent in many significant respe~
from the conventional definition of
tl;:..e'term. They are, for example.
thoroughly opposed to communi
or the communist path of socio-eco..
nomic development. They prefer a
non..communist, somewhat socialistk:
way.

But their concept of 'Socialism
still nebulous. They say the Indian
experiment in democratic socialism
has disappointed them. They 1Wi11.
therefore, prefer to have, at least fot
the time being, some sort of a dicbE
torship to push through reconstntc-
tion without let or hindrance.

They are fully aware that to ~
for a fresh spell of dictatorship is
run a grave risk. But what else
be done? they argue. They
"We have not fought this battle
restore old and oppressive social ~
economic relations." Their concept
of a new society is more akin to an
egalitarianism than to socialism pr
per, and a new dictatorship presu
poses Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's
sence to take up the leadership.

In this context, their determinat"
not to lay down arms until Sh
Mujibur Rahman is freed, assu
more than usual political significa
It is difficult to visualise at this
that they might give in to any
natives.

At the other end of the
Desh political spectrum, where again
the hegemony of the youth is un-
chall-enged, the. disarray among
not-too powerful left forces continu

Admittedly, the baptism of fire h
apparently not enabled them to t •
in terms of coming closer to
another organisationally or on
basis of political slogaqs. In fa.
powerful plea made at the Nove
conference of the Purba Bangia
munist Party for unity among
left foras reportedly met with
response. The PBCP, of course clai
that it is not giving up the idea 1Il
gether.



The Roots Of Trouble

each of these groups has. It 1S
doubtful if all the arms distributed
through the Mukti Bahini can ever
be retrieved. Moreover, unauthoris-
ed collections must have been enol'.
mous in some cases. (Sivdas Banerjee
in The Times of India).

However, all the groups, mostly
National Awami Party factions, seem
to have undergone significant trans-
fonnation during the ... nine months
of the struggle against the occupation
armv.

F~r example, the pro-Peking Huq.
Toaha group is said to have been
split on more or less the same lines
as its counterpart in West Bengal
fCPI·ML) over the issue of China's
~ttitude to the freedom struggle in
BangIa Desh. The Huq group con-
tinues to share the Chinese view and
thereby enjoys Peking's blessings. But
Toaha and his men rallied behind
the struggle, though in their own way
and on their own terms, and played
a role in parts of districts like Noa-
khali, Badsal, I;aridpur and even
Jessore.

No one in Dacca seems to have an,.
clear idea of what the Toaha group
will do now. Nor is the number of
its men in arms known. However,
this much is known at least-that
some of his associates are already in
Dacca, presumably in an effort to
establish contacts with other leftist

- groups, the PBCP in particular.
The PBCP, (a splinter group of

which had withdrawn to India and
thereby allegeclly lost touch with
events inside BangIa Desh) claims to
have been the first to organise a train-
ing camp for guerillas, inducting
about 7,000 of them. The activities
of these volunteers, who had brought
themselves under the overall disci-
pline and command of the Mukti
Bahini.were confined mainly to parts
of Chittagong and Comilla districts.

While Maulana Bhasani had pledg_
ed his unqualified support for the
freedom struggle, his associate, Jadu
Mian, allegedly turned collaborator
in the long run. The role of' the
}affar.Menon group was none too im-
pressive, being confined mainly to the
Tongi area. And it is considered
doubtful if the pro-Moscow NAP
faction, led by Mr Muzaffar Ahmed,
has been able to retain its influences
in the areas it once enjoyed since the
withdrawal or its top leadership to
India.

It is not known how much anns

early stage. But there is another
pect to tha situation. On the one h
the Bangh Desh movement cer .
now has India's all-out backing,
on the other hand, there is a gen .
Bengali nationalist movement in
Pakistan. And Pakistan herself is••
a sense, the product of the British
pire's withdrawal frOm the sub-co
nent.

A: It all stems from Britain, an
The follownig is the text, slightly particularly the Mountbatten poli

abridged, of Mr Chou En-Iai's Mountbatten carried out the Briti
comments on South Asia in the course Empire's policy of "divide and rule
of the interview granted to Mr Max- and left many roots of trouble
well and published in the Sunday planted many time bombs.
Times, London, on December 5. It caI1lbe s?id that this is a law 0

197 I: the development of colonialism. Whe
Q: Could We turn away from Sou- colonialism subjects a region to its ruleJ

th East Asia to the 'recent develop- it unifies the region in its own inter
ments in South Asia? How do you to facilitHe exploitation. When it quif
see those? it leaves behind some roots of tro

A: Regarding )the I(ndo-\pakis'tan bies to facilitate its remote conttoI.
question, our acting Foreign Ministe! Imperialism invariably tr:ins a bu
Chi Peng-fei already stated our princi- ch of flunkeys for the control of it
pIes in his speech on November 7 colonies. India originally was not
(on the occasion of the Peking visit single entity. But the colonial
of Mr Bhutto, Chairman of the Pakis- of the British Empire fostered
tani People's Party. The draft of the Brahmin upper stratum's idea of b .
India-Soviet Treaty had lain for two ing up an Indian empire. Nehru
years in a drawer in the Ministry of this idea and such was his poU
Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union. Take the case of China's Aksai Ch
After the announcement of Nixon's (in the Ladakh region of Kashmir
visit to China, the Soviet Union hastily Originally it was not shown :as wi •
concluded this treaty with India. Its the British Empire on British rna
aim is to realise Brezhnev's "Asian and we had not at all expected
Collective Security System," which is Akasai Chin would become a prob
directed against the countries to which I referred to this question, to
Russia is hostile. But this aim is pro- origin of the question of the west
bably difficult to realise. There is nO sector of the boundary, in my let
response frOm any other country. It ,addressed to the leaders of Asian
expressed its readiness to sign similar' African countries on November I
treaties with other countries, but was 1962. I talked with Nehru about
rejected by them.. . . . so-called McMahon Line. He refe

Once a war breaks ol1t, both sides, in a very vague way only to the Indid
not just one, will incur losses. You boundary line with Sinkiang. He ev
know what Our attitude will be if a war regarded Pakistan-2dministered K
breaks out between India and pakis- mil' as part of India and alleged
tan against India's subversive and ag- in his view there was some discrep
gressive activities. India would in the cy between the alignment of the bo
end taste the bitter fruit of its own dary line there on the maps of our·
making. And from then on there sides.
would be no tranquillity on the sub· Afterwards, when we signed ODI
continent. . boundary treaty with Pakistan, rea

Q: Well there is some evidence justments were made in that sector b
that the Indians were backing the both sides. At that time Nehru w
BangIa: Desb movement from quite an aware only of the existence of



route (across Aksai Chin) linking
Sinkiang and the Ari area of Tibet.
But he did not know th3t we were

ilding a road there. In fact we had
tong been building the road. But he
~d not know when and how we built
it. He found out later on1y after read-
ing a pictorial magazine of ours ...

Once a war bre?ks out it often deve-
lope;independently of men's subjective
will. The turmoil would not be
asHy stopped.

(From The Times of India)

CPM And Bangladesh
For the first time in many years

there appears to be a deep cleavage
'between the cadres and leadership of.
the CPM. The cadres are finding it
difficult to applaud Mrs Indira Gan-
dhi's role as liberator of Bangladesh.

seems incredible to praise the gov-
ment, so long dubbed as neo-
cist and which still is engaged in

persecution of CPM cadres. To
raise and to condemn in the same

breath is rather tOO much to accept
even if it comes from the top leader-
hip,

The leadership has presumably felt
this inconsistency and Mr Basavapun-
niah has tried to answer the various
:-questions concerning Bangladesh in the
PeoPle's Democracy. But his entire
effort has been an exercise in evasion
of the real issues involved. He has
tried to justify the CPM's support to
the war effort on the simple plea
'that the war was imposed on India
by the military junta of W. Pakistan.
But no characterisation of the Bangla-
desh movement is there. At the same
time how the liberat;on movement is
affected as a result of Indian military
intervention is not touched.

The CPM's stand has all alon~ been
o extend support to the Mukti Ba-

bini by supplying arms but without
the physical intervention of the In-
dian Army. But the party has now
tried to support the physical inter-
vention on the ground that the Indian
Government by itself was unwilling
but that it was done under the popu-

lar pressure of the Indian people, What
were the forums through which this
popular pressure was exerted? 'Were
the people fully informed Elf the real
issues involved in the Bangladesh
crisis? Is it not a fact that but for
the CPM and some other left parties,
the so.called forums of express~on
of the people's wishes are parties like
the Congress(R), Congress (0), Jana
Sangh, Swatantra etc. who represent
the reactionary exploiting classes?
And when such parties extend full
support to a cause, however popular
it might appear, it has to be taken
with suspicion. 'N'ill it be too far
out to surmise that, considering the
geographical position of Bangladesh
and taking it for certain that the
Indian Army will win, the pressure
mounted by these parties was to some
extent neo-colonial in character i.e.
it was a search for a new market for
the Indian hourgeoisie who had heen
stagnating and finding no avenues
for expansion either at home or
abroad? In this they found the nas-
cent bourgeoisie of Bangladesh repre-
sented by the Awami League leader.
ship a close ally. In spite of possible
penetration of the Indian business
community the Bangladesh bourgeoisie
will have a large area to operate in.
For obvious reasons Indian participa-
tion will have to be limited if it can-
not be prevented. It should not be
forgotten that the leadership of the
movement was in the hands of the
Bangladesh bourgeoisie which was not
being- allowed to operate by the ex-
ploiting- bourgeoisie of West PakistaR.
The entire Six Point Programme of
the Awami League was meant to
serve the interests of the Bangladesh
rich. Left to itself the Awami Lea-
gue leadership would never have
:allowed the movement to take the
form of a violent liberation struggle.
But when this could not be prevent-
ed, thanks to the foolhardy tackling
of the situation by the military junta,
the sole concern of the Awami League
leadership has been not to allow the
movement to slip out of its grip and
turn into a real liberation movement.

The original stand of the CPM, of
extending only arms assistance to the

J\Iukti Bahini without physkal •
tervention, was quite logical. As in
that case a sizable portion of the a
would have found their way to
real Mukti Bahini who were fighti
for the real emancipation of the ex-
ploited people of Bangladesh.
seems that when the movement w
slipping out of the hands of
Awami League leadership the w
broke out. Apparently the war h
been a boon to most of the parti
concerned. The Awami Lea~ue leii.
dership which was feeling unsure
the future has become the master
the new countrv without much effo
The Indian G~vernment has now
dependable ally, and the Indian b
ness community a new area to probf.
The only casualty seems to be me
liberation movement and the
ploited masses of Bangladesh.
the Indian sirle while the Congress (
and revisionists are dreaming
spOils in the nex,t. elections,
CPM's credibility has suffered
severe setback. The CPM leadership
would do better to make a rea
praisal of the situation in the corr
perspective and revise its stand.
earlier the better.

Lessons Of Birbhum
"Lese;ons on Birbhum" by Pra

Basu (December 18, 1971) is an
ercise in petty-bourgeois mu
headedness. Mr Basu knows
admits that the annihilation
gramme in Birbhum has received
severe setback, that the class enern1
there are now on the top. In cou
of analysing the reasons for this
vous debacle, he has striven to
pound ,a.number Of profound th
( I ) that there is a revolution
proletarian annihilation program
as opposed to a petty-bourgeois
(2) that in a revolutioI1ary-prol
rian annihilation programme the
dIe class cannot be won over as
alIy,.so it needs to be neutral'
(3) that polemics on the strategy
tactics of the Indian revolution is
pidity and vulgarity; the ones "inv
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ed in actual work of revolution" know
8t how to make a revolution (Those
t ~aged in their brands of revolu-

should shut up their mouths).
Now, what are the content and

forms of a "proletarian-revolutionary
nnihilation programme"? How and

by whom is the programmes realized ~
These pertinent que,:;tion~ Mr Basu
has not cared to answer. Secondly,
wl1en he raises the slogan of neutra-
lizing the middle class, he refutes
the theory of four-class united front
tiut does not explain why it is neces-
sary to reject it. Thirdly, by ridi.
culing polemics on strategy and tac-
tics of the Indian n:vGlution, be un-
mistakably shows himself up as a
blind worshipper of 'empiricism, in
Mao's words, a "collaborator and.
accomplice of doctrinairism" which
is alien to Marxism-Leninism.

Who is an empiricist? As ex-
plained by Mao, " .. .if any comrade
experienced in political work rests
content with, or still more, rests con·
ttlt solely with his own limited ex-
periences, as though they were dog-
mas applicable everywhere, if he does
not understand or refuses to under·
stand the truth that without a revolu-
tionary theory there can be no reva-
tionary practice and that 'in order to
lead, one must foresee' and conse-
quently belittles tbe study of Marxism·
Leninism which is a summary of the
:world's revoluitonary experiences,
and if he is obsessed with narrow-
minded and unprincipled 'pragmatism'
and routine activities which require no
brain-work and le:ld, nowhere, while
sitting on the commander's platform

r.aad thoughtlessly styling himself a
hero and veteran, and refusing to
listen to comrades' criticism or to
-practise self-criticism-if he does all
this, then he becomes an empiricist."
("Our study and the current situa-
tion," Peking 1955, pp. 79.80).

Objectively, an empiricist is an
enemy of Marxism-Leninism. The
sooner the communist movement here
purges itself of these non-proletarian
empiricist elements, the sooner it may
hope to lay a solid basis for its growth.

DIBAKAR MUKHERJEE
Howrah

A Query
The Government of India has

finally closed the Darjeeling area to
foreign travel, thereby banning forei-
gners from visiting Darjeeling, Sikkim
and Bhutan.

A similar measure was talcen ill
August-September 1962. Are we
about ,to "defend ourselves" in the
Tibet and Yunnan areas of China?

SUDARSAN RAI
Calcutta

'Liberation War'
The 'liberation war' of Bangladesh,

we are told by learned 'Marxists' is a
part of the worldwide national libera--
tion' wars waged by the people of
Asia, Africa and Latin America
against imperialism. I'm not too sure
whether the World Bank or the USA
is 'imperialist' or not; for, thus
runs a report in The Statesman of
19.12.1971: "Mr Siddiqui (Ambas-
sador-designate of Banglapesh to the
United States) said that Bangladesh
will require a 'helping hand' for re-
construction from both the World
Bank, and, hopefully, the USA".

A READER
Calcutta

No Fission
As a result of our weak and wrong

policy we have been isolated by the
reactionaries from the toiling classes.
There is no denying the fact that we
have to bear severe loss at this early'
stage of revolutionary fervour and
organisational capacity.

But whatever be the picture today,
we need not be disappointed and
brokenhearted. We neither should
stand and stare at the planned killing
of our comdades-in-arms, nor over-
emphasise OUr individual capacity to
tackle the white monsters. What we
need to 00 is. to 2nalyse the situation
and to take a good lesson thereform.
We must accept the fact that we have
incurred losses because of some egois.
tic adventurous and petty bourgeois
trend with the ranks of the party.

We should put an end to the prce
of formation and separation of cell
within the party. In other wor~
we should not split and destroy our•..
selves by stepping into the trap of the:
reactionaries in the mme of "inner
party struggle. If Lenin could work:
with Trotsky during the long revolu-
tionary slump and, boom period, i
Mao Tse-tung could do it with coun-
ter revolutionaries like Li Ii-san and:
Liu Shao-chi then why should Charu
Mazumder sneer at S~tya Narayan
Sinha or Ashim Chatterjee at the C
d\uring this period ~ Puri'fieation 0
the party through inner-party struggl
is indeed a dynamic task. But by
ousting someone from the party or-
by giving blind allegiance to one.:
man we shall never thrive. In the
name of ideologic~l struggle democrati
centralism should not be banished
from the party.

SUNIL

Jail Killing
We, the undersigned, are affecte

by the torture and death of prisoners
in Ward No. 9 in Alipore Central
Jail on November 26. Our childre
along with other undertrial prisoner
were the victims of this incident. Fa!(
from being allowed to meet them w
are not even allowed 'to know of the
condition. Quite a few of them hav
died and many others are awaitin
death for lzck of medical treatment.

This kind of barbarous Hitlerite fas-
cism cannot go unresisted. We call
upon the people to unite, rise in
protest and conduct mass resistanc
against all fascist laws like the deten
tion acts and all f3scist actions lik
indiscriminate mass killing.

K. C. Roy, Anima Chowdhury
I Basanta Sarker, Khirod C. Saba

Renuka Mitra, Niva Guha, Indir
Mati Poddar, Shuraprova Dba
Chowdhury, Nidhi Ram Das, Mina
Bala Ghosh, Prafulla Mitra, Bira
Cha!topadhyay, C. R. Dh3r Chow
dhury, Badal Chakrabarti, Szchina
Choudhuri, Dulal BandopadhyaYr
pradip Sen Gupta, D. DiItta.
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